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Abraham Lincoln's Life.

By Dorothy Riggs
Age, 12 years.
Once upon a time in an old

leg cabin in Kentucky, Feb. 12,
1809, there waa a baby boy
born to a poor man and his
wife. They named this little
boy Abraham Lincoln.
When Abraham was old

enough his father took him into
the woods with him to hunt.
Abe didn't dare kill any bird or
dumb animal because he could
so* bear to see anything hurt.
When he was seven years

old, they moved to Indiana
where no white man had ever
lived before.
When they reached Indiana

there was no house for them to
live in. Soon Abe was old
euough to swing his ax like a
grown man and he helped his
father cut down trees to make
a shelter for them. Even the
bears in the foresb had a warm-
er home than they.
Before Abraham w a s nine

years old his mother died, tell-
ing the sobbing little boy to be
good and love God.

After awhile his father mar-
ried another woman and A Lin-
eoln had a very good itep-
mother. Lincoln was very
good to her. She never spoke a
eross word---to---hitn-- and he
sever talked back to her, but
always did what she told him
to. She had Mr. Lincoln build
a warm log house with a floor,
a door and windows. She dear-
ly loved lonely, sad little Abra-
ham.
There, were no schools so

little Abraham studied at home
by the firelight. Once in a while
a teacher would come to their
community and his mother al-
ways sent Abe to him. In all
his life he went to school less
than one year. They had no
books nor papers but Lincoln
would read everything he could
find. He often walked miles
through the forest to borrow a
book. He would go out into
the foresb, cut down trees and
split them into fence rails. At
night when the work was done,
Abraham would get his smooth
board and charcoal and study.
Douglas and Lincoln had de-

bates 41 slavery. Lincoln was
alwayi, against it, but Douglas
was for it. At last some of the
people, believed. that Lincoln
was correct.
So Lincoln worked hard at

anything he found to do. In his
spare time he read and studied.

After awhile he became a
lawyer and was sent to con-
gress. Abraham was now mar-
ried- and had a little boy named
Robert.
Several years wenb by. Abra-

ham could never forget the in-
justice to the poor colored peo-
ple of the south. He said, "This
Ration cannot endure half free
and half slave. The govern-
ment must end slavery."
The people began to think of

what he had said and thought it
was true, so the next time they
elected a president they elected
Abraham Lincoln.
He then left and went to

Washington. The y had two
more little boys; Willis and Tad.
Of course, as soon as he be-

lame president, Lincoln felt that
he had to free the slaves. The
people of the South who needed
them, were very angry and said
they would have a nation of
their own. They called them-
selves, "Confederates."
This started the civil war.

How sad Abraham Lincoln was
to see the whole country thrown
into terrible bloodshed. F o r
four long years the war lasted.
When the northern armies won,
the slaves were set free and
there was peace once again.
Lincoln was very glad of this.
When the war began, all of

the ships were made of wood.
The Confederates covered the
Merrimac with iron and sunk
two Union ships. A nwthern
sJip builder made a queer lit-
tle iron boat full of 

guns, 
and

lb the Monitor. 'Mese
two ships had a great battle.
The Monitor won. Since then
the battle ships of steel andiron are 00

boys and played wibik them
whenever he could. Me liked
iheir ponies, dogs, goats and
kittens.
Some people thought 4, waA

homely, but his face was beau-
tiful with goodness and
Everybody loved Abraham Lin-
cote because he was full of
fun.
Abraham Lincoln helped his

people out all he could and did
very much for them.
Lincoln had just been mane

president for the second time
when he was shot while at-
tending a theatre on April 15,
1806.
Bee was carried back t o

Springfield, Ill., and buried with
great honors. A big monument
marks his grave.
The Lincoln Trail of Sorrow

encircles the globe. He is just
us much a hero and an ideal to
young Japanese and Chinese as
he is to English and Americans.
This is easily proven when one
thinks of the great memorials
erected to his honor.

Dear Aunt Betty:
We had a program and a

valentine box last Friday. .Har-
ry and Johnny were postmen
awl delivered the valentines.
Mrs. Ben George, Gertrude Van
Der Sloot, Hattie Smith a nd
Julia Skierka came to share
our fun.
Miss Bober had a valentine

cake, Mabel Davis told us a
story of SL Valentine, John
Van Der Sloot told a story of
Abraham Lincoln, Bessie Smith
spoke "Oh Captain, My Cap-
tain" and I spoke a piece called
"A Valentine Plan." After the
valentines were passed around
we had a lunch.
We all enjoyed the afternoon.

Your laying_
Marie Van Der Sloot.

Dear Aunt Betty:
We had a short program

Friday. It was for Abraham
Lincoln's birthday and St. Val-
entine's Day. We had a valen-
tine box. The word heart was
written on the board and the
third and fourth grades worked
for a prize. Hugh won the prize.
Then the word valentine was

written on the board and the
filth, sixth and seventh grades
worked to see who could make
the most words out of it. Bessie
won .the prize.
After this the two postmen,

Johnny and Harry, delivered the
valentines. Before w e went
home we had a lunch. We all
had a good time.

Your loving niece_ ,
Mabel Davis.

them so much. We have sever-
al new cousins this week to
whom we extend the heartiest
welcome. This makes us more
than 100 MILTIe,. so if there is
room enough in the Kiddies'

THE JUNIOR TRIBUNE
Written by Grade School Pupils.

Korner we ‘vi II priut t hem in VOLtimm 
1this paper, but if we can't ges

,thern in this time we will print — 

Dear Aunt Betty:
I am going to tell you

about our nice Valentine box.
We had a nice Valentine box
last Friday.
We did not know who to let

be postmaster so we took seven-
teen cards with words on them
and decided that the one that
got the card with the word
-Queen" on it would be post.
master and the one that got the
card with the word "London's
on it would be his assistant.
Miss Dygert put the cards ontwo chairs. We had to shub oureyes and she led us one byone up to get a card.. Thenwe could open our eyes andsee what we had. Harold Belts
was' postmaster and Leslie Al-len was his assistant; then hestarted calling off the namesand Leslie taking them out.
There were many pretty val-

entines and more than wethought could be in it.
Just before we had our valen-tine box, Mrs. Weaver, Mrs.Seekins and Mrs. Perry camein. We had a spelling for head-mark contest and I missed re-

frigerator. After we had the
valentine box, we all wenthome.

Your loving niece,
Dorothy Allen.

them very. soon.
There were four Lincoln

stories received. T h -. first
prize goes to Dorothy Riggs,
seciond prize to Dorothy Allen
and third prize to Meril Jensen.
The first two prizes go . to the
Spring Creek school at Mas-
chetah.. The third prize win-
ner is in the Hardin schools.
Little Vuda Perry of the spring
Greek school has a very good
story for a ten year old girl.
She'll be a winner next time I
imagine.
Since we have so many letters

and so much news this week
we will publish only the first
prize story. The others will be
in next week's paper.

Affectionately,
Aunt. Bett

06 BORNE SPECIALS

y.

Friday afternoon we had a
short program. Harry gave the
life of Lincoln and Mabel gave
the life of St. Valentine. Sever-
al stories about Lincoln were
told and several recitations
given. Several prizes were
given. Hugh, John and Bessie
winning one. After the postman
delivered the valentines a lunch
was served.
Now that the ground is cov-

ered with snow there will be no
baseball played for awhile.
Several Ogborne people took

in the dance at the Mission and
reported a good time.

Hattie Smith's horse ave her
a as rise a ter the party Fri-
day.
The third and fourth grades

are writing stories about Wash-
ington.

Dear Aunt Betty:
We got a baseball outfitlast week. Thursday we allplayed baseball excepting the

teacher. She said she wouldplay later. We got a ballcatcher's mitt, a pitcher's mitt,a first base mitt and a bat. Nowwe can have a good time play-ing baseball. Now that' thereis snow on the ground we will
have to play something else.We will be glad when it isdry again so we can play ball.

Your nephew„
John Van Der Sloot.
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Editor-in-Chief—Max Thomp-
SOIL
' Reporters—Eileue Long, Ce-
celia Larkin, Cornelius Roush,

; Harriet McAllister, Rosa Stoltz,
George Sullivan and Eilene Lo:
gall, Laurence Labbitt.

Editorial

Mrs. Seekins, Mrs. Weaver,
Mrs. Perry and Junior Perry
made our school a very pleas-
ant visit Friday. We hope they
will come often.
Marian Fly gave a very in-

teresting review of Washing-
ton's life, Friday.
A number of our pupils re-

ceived very beautiful valen-
tines from Mrs. Haynie. Those
pupils wish to take this oppor-
tunity to express their appre-
ciation and thanks.
Harold and Roland Betts de-

clare that they had a great deal
of fun Tuesday evening, as they
walked home through the deep
snow. This was the first time
they walked.
Vada Perry enjoyed a visit

from her big sister, Florence,
last week.

Mildred Riggs and Colin Mac-
Leod made a trip on horse-

Dear Boys and Girls:
Isn't it fine to have let-

Last week was Book Collect-
ing week. The children all
looked at home for books. There
were 47 books brought to
school. Quite often children
take books homet and -forget
to bring them back. Some times
they forget all about them and
think they have lost them. It
is a good plan to round up all
the district books occasionally.

Debates

The Good English clubs are
having debates. In Mrs.
Wench's room, on Monday, two
teams debated this questio n,
Resolved: "That motor cars and
tr a c to Ts will eventially take
,the place of horses." The af-
firmative won. Teams in Miss
Wort's room on Tuesday de-
bated on the same question. The
affirmative won. Both seventh
grades will debate on the same
question this week. In two
weeks the two sixth grades
will debate each other on the
same question and the winner
will debate with the winner or
the seventh grade contest.

Riddles

What's round on the top and
high in the middle? (Ohio.)
Railroad crossing, look out for

the cars! Can you spell that
without any r's? (That)

George Sullivan i s out of
school this . week with the
mumps.

t Seventh Grade—Clem Owen,
Laurence Labbitt, Jack Newel,
Cornelius Roush, Ivan King.
Sixth grade—Howard M o c-

cabee, Lewis Wilcox, Se v er a
Montez, Gerald Adler, John
Mielke.
Monday evening, Feb. 23, 1925,

the second team of the seventh
grade defeated the first Ulm of`
the sixth grade with a score of
4 to 5. Philip Armour refereed
the game. It was played clean
and was a hard-fought battle.
The line-up was as follows:

1Vashington Program

A very nice program was
given Friday afternoon in the
grade school gymnasium. Each
room contributed somethingtoward the program. Follow-
ing is the program that wasgiven:
Washington song—Miss Wel-ler's room; Story of 'The StarSpan gled Banner," Lu Verne

Tanner; Debate: "RelativeMerits of Washington and Lin-t o 1 n"—Clifford Fontaine andLay on Larson, Washington'sside; Maxine McDowell a n dElsworth Huffman, L incoln's
side; Music on cornet, Laurence
Labbitt; "0 u r New Liberty
Bell," Lydia Yerger; Dramati-
zation of Making o f Flag,
Fifth grade; Music, William
Squire; Music, Byron Duncan.
In the debate Lincoln's side
won.

SCOUT NEWS

Bitter Root Troup.
The Girl Scouts are going to-

gether and have a Scout Night.
The girls are going to pub on
a show. The Bitter Rout girl::
and the Blue Bird girl, are each
going ,to contribute plays. The
other troops will also eon tri -
bole to the program. T h e
money they earn will be used
to go camping. The Bitter Root
girls 'have attended faithfully
to all the rehearsal.' and have
worked har d to learn their
parts. Watch for the date of"Scout Night."

Oriole Troop.
The Oriole Girls are going to

start practicing one or twopolka dances, to-day, to con-
tribute to the Scout' Night.

Blue Bird Troop
The girls who were luckyenough to get to go camping•  last year are looking forwardto camp this year. There aregoing to be about eighty-five

Helen Kipp has a baby sister. !girls at. camp.

Basket Ball Notes

Little Folks Have Program.

The primary pupils had aprogram Friday about Wash-ington and Lincoln. They sang
"America" and "Our Flag."They marched around and sang"The Parade." There was astory about Washington whichwas, "The Little Cook." Thenthey sang_  the song, "ManyFlags," and marched again.They all had little flags. Theythen had some Lincoln stories.Afterward they had a treat ofhatchet cookies from Mrs. Ad-ler.

Half Way School

Ethel and William Quilling
are enjoying a visit with their
little niece, Genevieve Granger,
of St. Xavier.
Howard Stimson, accompanied

by his parents and sisters, went
to Hardin Saturday.
We are very proud to be able

to say we had one hundred per
cent attendance last month.
The pupils being neither absent
nor tardy were Leo Ferguson,
Wade and Betty Reed. Those
being tardy but not absent
were, Lillian and Richard Hel-
ler, Ethel and William Quilling,
Howard Stimpson.
We had our Washington, Lin-

coln and Lowell program Fri-
day afternoon.
A person passing thru- -

community 1 a st week woul.
have thought spring was here
because the farmers were work -
Mg in the fields; but now,back to the Secrest ranch, Sat- with the ground covered withui•day. The roads were so ;snow, he would think that theslick that the children decided !ground hog saw. his shadow andto walk in places for fear the !did not wish us to forget it.horse might fall. I Last Friday a week ago w e"The Cave Man" proved a opened our valentine box. My,
but we had a lot Of valentines.
It took us nearly an hour to
distribute them. We wish you
could have just got a glimpse
of them. They were, so pretty
and moat of them we made our-
selves. After we had looked
at all of them Miss Carper
said that we could go home
with Betty and Wade Reel and
play awhile. Of course we were
very much pleased, but did
not know that we had another
treat coming. We were

very interesting current topic
to this small group as it has
been discussed about every
morning since we learned of
Floyd Collins' accident.
Mary Luther has been unable

to attend school lately. The
children were playing in the
yard when a stick hit Mary
just below the eye, causing her
eye to swell and making Mary
unable for school duties. We
hope her eye will soon be well
again
The new library books whiA busy playing when, whab dJMr. Logan brought out on his

last visit are in great demand.
We find it very hard to await
our turn for any book, as theyall prove so very interesting.
The seventh grade geographyclass had a very interesting de-

ba te Wednesday. The topic
was, "Resolved that the Philli-
pinos should have their inde-
pendence." The negative side
won.
The pupils have constructed

a snow house iesembling the are sure that St. Valentine wasEskimo's home. We don't need here in spirit on that day. Thcto mention that there is great only thing that we regret wassport connected with the enter- that Mr. Logan and Mr. Asburyprise. did nob get here soon enoughOur pupils were very much
intereNted Thursday. ,morning
when Miss Dygert read and. dis-cussed, "Rasing the Black Death
of Alaska for 11,000 Lives" for
opening exercises.

The following pupils had
perfect agendance for the sixth
month of school: Leslie Allen,
George Fly, Jimmy Ftomine,

we have been studying about
him and are going to have a
little program Friday.
Mr. Reed, who has been ab-

sent from home for awhile, re-
turned Saturday. We thought
perhaps he had from the ex-
pression on the face of Wade
and also Betty.

you think? Miss Carper called
us to come and wash. Then
Mrs. Reed asked us in the house.
I know you could never guess
what we saw, so I will tell you.
We saw a large table decorated
with large red hearts and a
place for each of us. But the
best was the dainty lunch that
Mrs. Reed and Miss Carper had
prepared for-us. We certainly
did enjoy it and wish to thank
Mrs. 'Reed and Miss Carper. We

Third Grade—Sec. 2--Hardin

We are moving to Garryowen.
My father took a load u there
Saturday. We will go eight
miles to school there.

—Fay Severson. •
Last Saturday my brother

brought in eight of our cows
he had found 'n the hills.

—Johanna Kray.
My mother and brother went
--Billings- in a ear Friday.

They came home Monday.
—Pete Zier.

We went to our new home
on the ranch, five miles from
town last Friday.

—Louise Peters.
M y sister, Raechel, rod e

twenty-five miles on horse back
from Kirby to Lodge Grass,
Friday evening and was home
for Saturday and Sunday. She
said the snow in the hills came
above the horse's knees.

—Virginia Ottun.
Helen Kerr and I made a

play house Saturday. We had
loads of fun.

—Loretta Dornberger.
My brother and I went up in

the pines Saturday. On the way
home we ran out of __gasoline.
We walked from beyond the
Lit4es .Horn bridge.

—Paytoa Moncure.
Our Sunday school class went

to the Big Horn bridge for b
picnic Sunday afternoon. We
took a lunch.

—Hardin Terrel.
Father went to Billings Wed-

nesday. He brought me a doll
and a lace handkerchief. My
little sister's birthday was the
twentieth. Ile brought her a
watch and a bracelet.

—Laurene Ewing.
Hazel Pope and my sister and

I made a play house. W e
leaned boards against the hay
stack and used more bards for
the floor. We put an old rug
on the floor. We had boxes for
tables and chairs. The oldto enjoy our party with us. cow tore it down with her rope.Ethel Quilling was absent . —Anna Quarnburg.from school Monday.

' Didsy Hnmphrey spent. the
week-end with her father and
brothers at Half Way. We
were all glad to see Daisy once
more.
Mrs. Chas Faw was a Hardin

visitor Monde .

Grade 2-1Iardin.

Herman Hardt went, to Bil-
lings last Friday morning in
their brand new car. He came
back Monday afternoon. He

scooter. The name of it isOverland Scooter.
—Robert Kopriva.

My brother George had abirthday Tuesday. H e wasthree years old.
—Dave Reichert.Marjie Maus came back toschool, Monday morning. Shewas out just a week with the

mumps.

Janie'
While we were at Billings wewent to Laurel and stayed onenight with some friends there.- - - - —Herman Hardt.My uncle, Jake Beck, camefrom Billings, Tuesday., to visitus. Ile surprised us all. Wedid not know he was coming.

—Martha Beck.
Last Friday afternoon_  we  be&a Washington program. W

gave a little play about the
making of the first flag thatwe wrote ourselves. Mrs. Ad-ler came and she gave us each
a little hatchet cookey.

—Charlene Sullivan.
  • FARMERS MUST COMBINE

r
The executive Secretary ofthe Farmer to Consumer League

Mr. J. M. Littlepage asserts that
marketing will continue to be
the aeute problem of the farmer
until a system of national co-
operative marketing is estab-
lished. He asserts that last
year 5,000 car loads of Georgia
and Alabama peaches rotted in
the orchards because the price
offered would. not pay the cost
of Picking and shipping, while
in New York consumers paid
$3.50 per half bushel. San
Antonio, Texas consumers paid
10 cents a pound for onions
while the farmers of that state
dumped them into ditches to getrid of them. Chicago con-
sumers paid $12 per crate for
cucumbers while Alabama farm-
ers received 65 cents. Christ-
mas turkeys retailed in NewYork at 55 t o 00 cents but
the farmer received 28 cents.
He asserts that Farm Loan
Banks du not help landless
farmers of whom there are
150,000 in Texas alone, and in
the United States there are
3,000,000 tenant farmers. He
a ci vocates organisation on
a sound economic basis like
other industries. The tendency
of the business world is co-
operation-cambination, and un-
lees the farmers keep up with
the procession they will always
trail.
 • 

PUDGE S. I lost, address.
please write to me at once. Very


